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KIKA DE LA GARZA. 15TH DISTRICT. TEXAS--------------_
101-1288 6 December 1990 Washington, DC
THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE MILITARY POSTAL SERVICE AGENCY (KPSA) has let
me know that improperly addressed mail to "Any Servicemember" is creating
significant delays in processing Operation Desert Shield mail. MPSA says
that many people who do not know the proper address for a specific service
member are simply putting the name on the envelope and then using the "Any
Servicemember" address. According to the MPSA this delays getting the mail
to the proper servicemember and that backup also delays properly addressed
mail. The "Any Servicemember" addresses should be used only for generic
mail not intended for a specific person. If you need an address for a
particular Operation Desert Shield person you should contact the last duty
station, or simply send mail to the old address and it will be forwarded.
Here are the "Any Servicemember ll addresses again:
For Army, Air Force and Marine Corps personnel stationed in Saudi Arabia:
Any Servicemember
Operation Desert Shield
APO New York 09848-0006
For Navy and Marine Corps personnel stationed aboard ships in that area:
Any Servicemember
Operation Desert Shield
FPO New York 09866-0006
it It
WOMAN WINS DUCK STAMP CONTEST. The U.S. Interior Department informs me that
for the first time since its inception the Duck Stamp Contest sponsored
by the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service has been won by a woman artist, Mrs.
Nancy Howe, of Vermont. Her winning design---a pair of king eiders set against
a backdrop of subarctic tundra---will be featured on the 1991-92 F"deral
Duck Stamp. All waterfowl hunters 16 years of age and older are required
to buy a current Federal Duck Stamp. The stamp is also very popular with
philatelists. The 1990 stamps se lIs for $12.50 and next year's (the one
designed by Mrs. Howe) will sell for $15.
The Federal Duck Stamp Program is remarkable in that 98 cents of every
dollar raised through the sale of Duck Stamps goes directly toward the
purchasing of migratory waterfowl habitat. Since it began in 1934 the Duck
Stamps have raised more than $350 million and almost 4 million acres of
wetlands have been acquired. The Federal Government offers no monetary prizes
to the winners of its Duck Stamp cOCilpetitions but winners can profit from
their efforts. The artist can sell large, limited edition prints through
art dealers and the prestige of winning can certainly enhance an artist I s
career. Conservationists often buy Duck Stamps as a way of helping add to
the nation's wetlands, but the price of a single stamp is small enough that
almost anyone can chip in if they feel like it. The 1990 Duck Stamp is still
on sale at most U. S. Post Offices, so you might want to think about giving
one to a young collector for Christmas.
it It It
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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------_
ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE. This is a progressive loss of nerve cells in the brain
and it occurs primarily in the elderly. According to a booklet sent to me
by the American Council on Science and Health about 4 million people in
this country are estimated to have Alzheimer's Disease (AD). That number
is expected to rise as the population of people over 65 years of age
increases. The booklet also says that women are affected more often with
AD than men. Researchers have not yet discovered the cause of AD and,
most unfortunately, it ~an be neither cured nor prevented. In its very early
stages AD is difficult for doctors to diagnose because being forgetful and
having memory loss is often associated with getting older. Usually someone
is diagnosed as a "probable" AD patient only after other possible causes
of dement ia (strokes, atherosclerosis, or other diseases) have heen ruled
out. Research on ways to help people with AD continues. If you would like
to know more on this subject you can order the 30-page booklet, Alzheimer's
Disease, A Status Report by sending $3.85---postage and handling included---to
Alzheimer's Disease, American Council on Science and Health, 1995 Broadway,
16th Floor, New York, New York, 10023-5860.
It
THE STRANGE CASE OF THE ANTLERED DOE. I happened to glance at the Outdoors
Section of The St. Louis Post Dispatch the other day and read about a lady
in Missouri who shot what she thought was a 12-point white-tail buck deer.
A closer looked revealed that it was a 190-pound doe, with a huge rack of
antlers! Your average white-tail female deer in Missouri weighs about 100-120
pounds and in the Rio Grande Valley only about 75-85 pounds. The doe that
the lady bagged was unusual because of its large size and very big rack
of antlers. Only males are supposed to have antlers of any kind---big or
small. I checked with the biological office of the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department to see if anything like this has ever happened down our way.









antlers, but usually they are just
imba lance; the doe has too much of
It
a male hormone in its system. So,
trophy on his wall is actually a
be possible!
if a hunter tells you that a huge, antlered
doe, don't bet him money that it couldn't
It
PEARL HARBOR DAY. December 7th never passes without your Congressman being
reminded of that Sunday morning in 1941 when some 200 Japanese planes attacked
our installations in Hawaii. Most of our Pacific fleet was either sunk or
damaged in the greatest naval disaster in our country's history. The sudden)
sneak attack left the nation aghast. On December 8th President Franklin
D. Roosevelt asked Congress for a Declaration of War and Congress approved
it the very same day. Today our armed forces in Operation Desert Shield
stare across the sands of Saudi Arabia at the hostile and unpredicable army
of Mr Saddam Hussein, and our ships are in the Persian Gulf and our Air
Force stands at the ready. I pray that a way to peace can be found and
that every possible way will be explored to its full degree so that our
President is not forced to ask Congress for permission to go to war. We
cannot personalize this situation as the United States versus Mr Saddam
be, the free world who must respond. These
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